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Details of Visit:

Author: davidgood
Location 2: Brierly Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Oct 2010 3.30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07931335523

The Premises:

Met at a modern flat Fay is using at Brierly Hill in a safe residential area. Clean and tidy, private car
park and a very discrete entrance to the flat. Nice boudouir bedroom

The Lady:

Fay is late thirties, nice well toned supple body and brown hair tied back. Pert boobs with large
nipples and firm little bum.

The Story:

When making arrangements I realised I had seen Fay before a few years ago when she was in
Walsall and had a number of positive PN reports and was looking forward to seeing her again.

As requested Fay was wearing a naughty secretary pin stripe dress and black hold ups.

Fay knew the main reason I was there was to use her bum so once her dress and pants were off
and she had given me a bit of O to get me hard she lubed up and bent over standing next to the
bed and guided me into her bum which has just the right amount of tightness to enable a good
vigourous pounding leading to a satisfactory conclusion.

While I was recouperating we chatted about what we had been doing since we last met and then
she cleaned my member with a mouthfull of water and soon got me hard with OWO. Then, being
very supple and athletic, she crouched down on me to give some very hard cowgirl resulting in me
shooting another load.

As there was still plenty time left she got me hard again and was encouraging me to have another
go at her bum but I just could not manage it so I cleaned up and left after meeting her young friend
Tammy.

I hope we can fit in another meeting the next time work takes me up to the West Midlands.
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